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Responsive table display problem in Chrome

Status
 Open

Subject
Responsive table display problem in Chrome

Version
19.x

Category
Regression

Feature
Admin Interface (UI)
UI / UX (User interface and experience)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Lastmod by
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Rating
     (0) 

Description
As this page shows -
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-pagehistory.php?page=Addons+Cleanup&newver=76&oldver=70 - the page
history table as shown in Chrome/chromium browsers is wider than the center column and so needs
horizontal scrolling for all the table contents to show. The table only contains text, so there's no
reason it couldn't display within the column width without scrolling being needed. In Firefox, which
I use almost all the time, the table does in fact display without scrolling (it's narrower and taller).

Importance
8

Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
7043

Created
Tuesday 12 March, 2019 09:57:38 GMT-0000

https://dev.tiki.org/item7043-Responsive-table-display-problem-in-Chrome
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-pagehistory.php?page=Addons+Cleanup&newver=76&oldver=70
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by Gary Cunningham-Lee

LastModif
Tuesday 12 March, 2019 09:57:38 GMT-0000

Comments

Marc Laporte 15 Mar 19 16:52 GMT-0000

Looks good to me now! And the problem was not just Chrome but IE as well.

This was last commit: https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/69421

Should be backported to 18.x if no one objects to this solution.

Thanks!

Marc Laporte 15 Mar 19 17:54 GMT-0000

ah no.

Firefox and Chrome have problems with left/right column toggling

luciash d' being � 18 Mar 19 20:11 GMT-0000

I don't see any issue with toggling the right column in Chrome here:
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-pagehistory.php?page=Addons+Cleanup&newver=76&oldver=70

Marc Laporte 19 Mar 19 04:15 GMT-0000

How about here?
https://doc.tiki.org/All-Preferences

Gary Cunningham-Lee 19 Mar 19 16:51 GMT-0000

In Chrome (Windows 10) here, the column toggling works normally (the center column expands
to fill the page, as expected).

But I don't understand why the table doesn't fit in the center column even with the side column
displaying. The table only contains text - there isn't anything in it that's wide, like wide images
or unbroken strings, to force the table to be wider. Why doesn't the text in the table (in the
"description" column in particular) just wrap?
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I changed the custom CSS for the page, reinstating the responsive table CSS but limiting the
width of the "description" column to 280px, but I don't understand why the column doesn't
display narrower without this rule, as it contains only text.

luciash d' being �>Gary Cunningham-Lee 19 Mar 19 18:26 GMT-0000

Replied to
In Chrome...

Possible explanation: "The doc page https://doc.tiki.org/All-Preferences looks good to me
now. Regarding to "why the [description] column is so wide" I presume because it contains
wide strings with no spaces like these:

So the column width auto-adjusted to contain that on one line when width not specified."

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7043-Responsive-table-display-problem-in-Chrome
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